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NAVAL WAR COLLEGE 
NEWPORT. RHODE ISLAND 

02840 

MEMORANDUM 

From: 
To: 

Subj: 

Encl: 

Director, School of Naval Command and Staff 
Assistant Director, Naval Command Course 

Seapower Symposium; evaluation of some of the admin-
istrative details 

(1) - (7) Informal replies from Command and Staff 
Faculty Participants 

1. Enclosures (1) through (7) are forwarded herewith for 
such use as you may desire. 

2. Where appropriate, I have made comments in handwriting 
with black ink. 

Respectfully, 
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FROM 

TO 

SUBJECT 

NAVSO !52 16/ S <REV . 11-66 > 
s/N'-0104 -904-t 761 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
ENS Sachs 

CAPT Boniface 

Seapower Symposium; opinions of 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

DATE:. 1 Dec. 69 

1. As a whole, I believe the symposium was a splendid success, and 
I personally feel it should become an annual event. The few comments 
I heard from the guests were extremely favorable. The cameraderie 
appeared to be excellent. 

2. By way of improvement I would make the following concrete 
suggestions: 

a. ~se any other accommodations except the Viking Hotel. 
~~ .-:;(Perhaps the new Hilton on Goat's Island will be ready by 
~ • next year.) . 

Escort officers did not fully understand the pervasive 
~:-(~ature of their duties. This may have resulted from the 

C,J,J./~ Ji~act that the NCC students' language problem may have 
~l~E, ampe red their understanding of CAPSS Terry and McGrath 

~Q~-lf;Q,/at the briefing. Many were asking the duty officer to 
~7~~. respond to questions and to assume duties which should 
lf(.1_,~ JA• haWe been well within the competence of the escort himself. 

9.Arrivals were not covered in all cases. Some delegates arrived µ ~~ on their own; others missed their escort officer, etc. 

d. Buy some postage stamps for overseas cards & letters • 
. O/~Many delegates were asking the Viking duty officers to 

~· ,,,mail letters, packages, etc., for them. Such mailings 
di~ , were done at random. 

/,J1'.~J e. Give the Hotel Duty Officer a passkey to all rooms, 

( l
e, 

f. Have a JAMTO representative at the hotel on the last 
two days of the symposium, to take care of the details 
for the delegates' departures. They purchase tickets 
with open dates of return, so all departure times 
must be made after they arrive. 

Very respectfully, 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Reuularh on the Pa11rol/ Savinus Plan 
0 J J O' B- l 6 1 58 

Elf CLOS V:RE "(;2jj 



NAVOO 5216/5 fREV. 11-67) 
SIN- 0104-904-1762 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

Memoran-dum 
FROM /_7C JEW €fl 
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TO 
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NAVOO 5216/5 (REV. 11-67) 
SIN- 0104-904-1762 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

Memorandum 
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NAVOO 5216/5 <REV. 11-67) 
SIN- 0104-904-1762 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

Memorandum 
FROM Seapower Sympo_sium Logan Airport Duty Officer 

To Seapower Symposium Senior Watch Officer 

SUBJ Logan Airport Watch; comments concerning 

DATE: 
25 November 1969 

1. The following comments and observations are forwarded 
with the hope that they may be useful to future airport 
duty officers: 

a. The practice of sending the escort officers to the 
airport to meet arriving dignitaries should be continued. 
It is ess ~ntial, however, that the escort officer check in 
with the airport duty officer, so as not to short circuit 
the system. Escort officers are not required at the airport 
for departing dignitaries unless there should happen to be 
multiple simultaneous departures via different airlines. 

b. It is advisable for the Logan duty officer to make 
a "dry run" several days in advance in order to: 

(1) select appropriate highway landmarks for 
driver briefings at Newport. 

(2) obtain a quantity of airport detail maps 
(Avis has an excellent one for Logan). 

(3) get acquainted with the natives. 

(4) double-check available lines of cornmunica-
tions--bothwithin the airport complex (' 1ADS" system) and 
to/from the Newport command post. 

layout. 
(5) become generally familiar with the airport 

c. It is essential for the Logan duty officer to have 
at his disposal a duty sedan (preferably with driver). 
Even the most minor arrival/departure evolution will normally 
require several circuits of the one-way Logan loop. 

, · d. Customs officers at Logan are extremely helpful and 
cooperative. Early liaison with them pays dividends. 



e. Some of the airlines (TWA & BOAC, for instance) 
have "p)ri vate '.club" lounges for VIP' s--no cheap booze, all 
on the hous e . These can prov e especially handy for departing 
dignitaries. Advance liaison with the meFiagev:-@f the · line's 
office manager is, of course, required • . ,, ./) 

f. It would have been nice to have had a small contingency 
fund for such as dri vers' meals. Commuted rations don't go 
far at airport r est aurant prices. 

g. Another genteel touch (and one which might help the 
airport duty officer to seem less like a sponge) would have 
been to provide some small, token gratuity (cig lighter, ball 
point pen, Nl!JC plastic brief cas e-~ or some such) which the 
duty officer could distribute to a few especially helpful 
individuals. On this oc~asion, for instance, I would have 
so honored: 

(1) Mr. Roy Hood, Mgr., AVIS 

(~) Messrs. Tilton & Flavin, U.S. Customs 

(3) · Sgt.Logan, Mass. State Police 

(4) Mr. Thomas King, Mgr., BOAC (who, by the way, 
very graciously entertained and escorted two departing admirals--
neith~r of which was ticketed on his airline!) 

A small memento properly placed can be good for our image 
and act as an investment for future requirements. 

~.ae.r~~pectfully, :,_y 
'/ ""\ - --...l :~..,._"-'-,t= 

R. E. SMITH 
CDR, USN 



SCHOOL OF NAVAL COMMAND AND STAFF 
NAVAL WAR COLLEGE 

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 
02840 

43P/HBK:msa 
2 December 1969 

MEMORANDUM 

From: LCDR H.B. Kuykendall,USN 
To: ENS J. Sachs 

Subj: Seapower Symposium; opinion sheet 

1. My association with the Seapower Symposium was restricted 
to the duties of Providence Airport Duty Officer. In this 
capacity, I was required to meet the incoming guests and to be 
present at the airport at the time of their departure. 

-0
. Except for several lost baggage problems during the in-

coming period, the entire operation proceeded without incident. 
These baggage problems were beyond the control of the War 
College. 
--
3. In general, the system functioned exceptionally well. 
This system is reconunended for future similar operation. 

ENCLOSU~ J:1, " 
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SCHOOL OF NAVAL COMMAND AND STAFF 

NAVAL WAR COLLEGE 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 

02840 

43L/RJO'S:msa 
2 December 1969 

MEMORANDUM 

From: CDR R. J. O'Shaughnessy, USN 
To: CAPT J. G. Boniface, USN 

Subj: Seapower Symposium; opinions concerning 

1. Overall, the guests seemed very pleased with their ac-
commodations at the Viking Motel. All rooms were inspected 
prior to their arrival and minor discrepancies (such as dirty 
bathtubs) were corrected prior to their arrival. 

2. The duty office at the hotel functioned very well and 
requests by the guests were handled expeditiously thereby 
avoiding the small inconveniences usually associated with any 
temporary lodging. 

3. All transportation left the same exit at the hotel and 
consequently, after the first day, the guests knew where to 
go for transportation. This arrangement facilitated convenient, 
prompt departure of the guests from the hotel. 

4. No major problems were encountered with the hospitality 
room. However, two bartenders were not needed and the room -

~ad few~ts · aft:er midnight. ~,.£_~~ ~ 

5. While no complaints were received or overheard, it 
appears that their schedule in the evening was crowded as it 
did not really provide for a free evening. 

) 

6. One potential incident was avoided when four civilians 
,_ were rented an empty room next to the guests. It appeared 

. that these civilians were geared for an all night party. 
However, the manager was notified and these guests were moved 
to another part of the hotel. 

7. No reports were received from guests about missing 
personal items from their rooms. 

8. Transportation at various times for the guests was not a 
problem as two cars and drivers were made available to the 
duty officer at the hotel. 

EUGLOSU.RE ~l lL 
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9. Many compliments from the guests were received concerning 
the overall arrangements and expeditious treatment of their 
requests. 

Very respectfully, 
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